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The Fierce Green Fire 
A Newsletter of the Wofford College Environmental Studies Program 
Volume 2, Issue 26 
ENVS 101 Students Present Assignments 
 
 
     Students in Dr. Savage’s ENVS 
101 class presented their Climate Art 
Assignments to the class on May 7th.   
• Clay Ruff – Melting of the Polar 
Ice Caps 
• Vad Farrar – A Picture in Words  
• Virginia Perkins – Cra-Z Melt 
• Matt Decker – What We’ll Miss 
& Why 
• Michael Harpe – The Tree of 
Life? 
• Michael Comer – 350 for Life 
• Logan Hutto – Remember When 
I Looked Like This? 
• Lizzie Bishop – Change in Our 
World  
• Tiffani Beebe – Infectious 
Breakout & Heart of Life 
• Taylor Neal – Baking Earth’s 
Crust 
• Allie McDonald – Junk Food 
The class had considered what makes 
an artist’s work effective by viewing 
and discussing a number of examples 
prior to designing their own projects.  
 The students responded to one 
anothers’ work. The works 
considered most effective were 
Taylor Neal’s Baking Earth’s Crust, a 
pencil drawing of the globe melting 
inside an oven; Virginia Perkins’ Cra-
Z Melt, an abstract work composed of 
melted crayons symbolizing a 
melting glacier, and Allie 
McDonald’s Junk Food, a figure 
made of trash that Allie picked up 
around her dorm.  
 Tiffani Beebe brought her biology 
major into the project, with two 
small paintings that depict a watery 
heart with a cardiogram-style 
caption, and a representation of a 
pathogenic parasite in the schizonts 
stage—the stage just before a cell 
bursts. She notes that incidence of 
malaria is expected to increase as a 
result of climate change. 
Eric Breitenstein ’12 
receives the John W. 
Harrington Award from 
Dr. Savage at Honors 
Convocation on May 3rd. 
Some of the ENVS 101 students’ 
Climate Art Projects 
Meet Lawson!  She was found, in 
Glendale, by Dr. Savage’s ENVS 
104 class last Thursday.   
Good Luck on Exams! 
  




Upcoming Events and Opportunities 
GRAD SCHOOL PROFILE: 
University of North Carolina – Institute for the Environment 
     UNC-Chapel Hill offers a variety of 
environmental graduate degrees through the College 
of Arts and Sciences, the Schools of Business and 
Public Health.   
     In the College of Arts and Sciences 
Anthropology, Biology, Curriculum for the 
Environment and Ecology, Department of City and 
Regional Planning, Geography, Geological 
Sciences, Marine Sciences, Public Policy all offer 
either a MA and/or MS. 
     Curriculum in Applied and Materials Sciences is 
an interdisciplinary program that brings together 
faculty in the health sciences to engage in research 
and training.  The Curriculum in Toxicology is 
another interdisciplinary program in Medicine, Public 
Health, and Pharmacy that provides advanced 
training in environmental health.  The Kenan-Flagler 
Business School offers an MBA with a concentration 
in Sustainable Enterprise and is routinely named one 
of the top programs in the country.   Visit the school’s 
website to see these and other graduate programs 
offered.  
http://www.ie.unc.edu/for_students/degrees/graduate.cfm  
     
May 19th     Bark At The Park: Grand Opening of Spartanburg’s first Rail Tail Dog Park!  
10:00am-1:00pm.  Located on Union Street across from Duncan Park entrance.  Door 
prizes, top dog contest, demonstrations, ribbon cutting, and much more.  Visit 
www.active-living.org for more information or contact mwilliams@active-living.org to 
volunteer for the event and receive a free t-shirt. 
ENVS 327 – Major Themes in Environmental Writing – End of the Semester “Localvore Dinner” 
Professor Lane’s class cooked dinner at the Goodall Center using vegetables harvested from their planting at the 
beginning of the semester along with other regional ingredients like Mahi Mahi from the South Carolina coast. 
